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              ,voice #b 
                 Voice      2  

            _a' "7 c4#ef4 #f8 
                                                  crotchet stem, equals, c.,         56.            six eight,  

  7#a7 >/l'#dm  
bar 1, treble clef, four bars' rest, bar line,  

,is there a ,baby in your house8  
    Is  this   a   Baby  in   your   house? 

  7#e7 >p"\'$h [h$h :'@c:x  
bar 5, piano, fourth octave, dotted G crotchet, E crotchet, G quaver, bar line, A crotchet, G quaver, E crotchet, G 
quaver, bar line, dotted D crotchet, tied, D crotchet, quaver rest, bar line 



,does it mewl and does it wail8  
    Does  it   mewl  and  does  it  wail? 

  7#h7 "]h$h [h.$x  
bar 8, fourth octave, F crotchet, G quaver, E crotchet, G quaver, bar line, A crotchet, G quaver, fifth octave, E 
crotchet, quaver rest, bar line 

,does the ,baby smile yet 
 Does  the   Baby  smile   yet 

  7#aj7 .:d[g $c.dix" 
bar 10, fifth octave, D crotchet, C quaver, A crotchet, F quaver, bar line, E crotchet, slur, fifth octave, C quaver, A 
quaver, quaver rest, bar continuation 

and does the ,baby love to hear you  
and   does     the   Baby    love        to  hear   you 

  7#aa'7 "g .:d[g $g\i  
bar 11 continued, fourth octave, F quaver, bar line, fifth octave, D crotchet, C quaver, A crotchet, F quaver, bar 
line, E crotchet, F quaver, G crotchet, A quaver, bar line 

sing all the lullabies you know8  
sing      all   the  lullabies    you  know? 

 



  7#ad7 <"wci_2_2'ji (=&=_2'hc>c.fc@c        
bar 14, flat, fourth octave, B crotchet, slur, A quaver, continuous duplets, B quaver, A quaver, bar line, G 
semiquaver, F semiquaver, E semiquaver, F semiquaver, final duplet, G quaver, slur, start crescendo, fifth 
octave, E quaver, slur, tied, 

p'>3 #dm  
dotted E minim, end of crescendo, four bars’ rest,  

,oh ,is there a ,baby in your house8 
     Oh        Is   there   a  Baby   in  your   house? 

  7#ba7 >p"r' m >p"\'$h [h$h :'@c:x 
bar 21, piano, fourth octave, dotted G minim, bar line, bar rest, bar line, piano, fourth octave, dotted G crotchet, 
E crotchet, G quaver, bar line, A crotchet, G quaver, E crotchet, G quaver, bar line, dotted D crotchet, tied, D 
crotchet, quaver rest 

,does he mewl and does he wail8 
    Does  he  mewl  and  does  he  wail? 

  7#bf7 "]h$h [h.$x 
bar 26, fourth octave, F crotchet, G quaver, E crotchet, G quaver, bar line, A crotchet, G quaver, fifth octave, E 
crotchet, quaver rest 

,does the ,baby smile yet 
      Does  the   Baby  smile   yet 



  7#bh7 .:d[g "$c.dix" 
bar 28, fifth octave, D crotchet, C quaver, A crotchet, F quaver, bar line, fourth octave, E crotchet, slur, fifth 
octave, C quaver, A quaver, quaver rest, bar continuation 

and does the ,baby love to hear you 
and  does      the   Baby    love   to  hear  you 

  7#bi'7 "g x.ed[g $g\i 
bar 29 continued, fourth octave, F quaver, bar line, quaver rest, fifth octave, D quaver, C quaver, A crotchet, F 
quaver, bar line, E crotchet, F quaver, G crotchet, A quaver 

sing all the lullabies you know8  
sing      all   the  lullabies   you  know? 

  7#cb7 <"wci_2_2'ji (=&=_2'hc>c.fc@c 
bar 32, flat, fourth octave, B crotchet, slur, A quaver, continuous duplets, B quaver, A quaver, bar line, G 
semiquaver, F semiquaver, E semiquaver, F semiquaver, last duplet, G quaver, slur, start crescendo, fifth 
octave, E quaver, slur, tied 

      .p'>3 mm 
                    fifth octave, dotted E minim, end of crescendo, two bars’ rest, 

  7#cg7 <p'%"q' 7 s' 

bar 37, unison , piano, sharp, fourth octave, dotted F minim, bar line, bar repeat, bar line, dotted A minim 

,baby in the house  

mailto:c.fc@c


    Baby  in     the   house 

  7#dj7 %]g[g w'xv  
bar 40, sharp, F crotchet, F quaver, A crotchet, F quaver, bar line, dotted B crotchet, quaver rest, crotchet rest, 
bar line 

,new baby1 ,baby soft and warm  
   Now   baby,   Baby     soft   and  warm 

  7#db7 %"q' ['wx %]g[g w'@cwx  
bar 42, sharp, fourth octave, dotted F minim, bar line, dotted A crotchet, B crotchet, quaver rest, bar line, sharp, 
F crotchet, F quaver, A crotchet, F quaver, bar line, dotted B crotchet, tied, B crotchet, quaver rest, bar line 

,baby1 ,baby go to sleep  
    Baby,    baby     go  to   sleep 

  7#df7 %"q' r' %]g[g $'@c$x  
bar 46, sharp, fourth octave, dotted F minim, bar line, dotted G minim, bar line, sharp, F crotchet, F quaver, A 
crotchet, F quaver, bar line, dotted E crotchet, tied, E crotchet, quaver rest, bar line 

,griff  
    Griff 

 
  7#ej7  >rall'%"]'cc@c]@c=rqc p'  



bar 50, bar line, rall, sharp, fourth octave, dotted F crotchet, continuous slur, tied, F crotchet, tied, F semi, G 
minim, F minim, slur, bar line, dotted E minim, bar line 

softly sleeps  
softly      sleeps 

  7#eb7 %"]f:'<l m<l m<l<k 
bar 52, sharp, fourth octave, F crotchet, E quaver, dotted D crotchet, pause, bar line, bar rest, pause, bar line, 
bar rest, pause, double bar. 

 
 


